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Abstract
We recently developed a new method for extraction and detection of diacids in marine waters and found that such free dissolved organic
compounds may comprise up to 2.5% of dissolved organic carbon (DOC) (1). Here, we report for the first time, molecular distribution
of diacids and related polar compounds in North western Mediterranean Sea and Rhone River samples. Additional laboratory controlled
experiments indicated that biological process largely controlled molecular distribution of diacids in marine DOM although they can be
quantitatively produced through photochemical oxidation reactions of unsaturated long chain fatty acids.
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α, ω dicarboxylic acids are abundant short chain intermediate reactions
products found in aerosol, rainwater and snow samples. They are pro-
duced in the atmosphere by incomplete combustion of fossil fuels or fresh
biomass as well as from the ozonolysis and photooxidation of natural and
anthropogenic organic compounds in the atmosphere. The main sink of
these short chain diacids remains the photomineralization process and in
cloud scavenging since shorter chain compounds may act as cloud con-
densation nuclei (2). This process can in turn affect the radiative earth
balance.
We recently developed a new method for extraction and detection of
diacids in marine waters and found that such free dissolved organic com-
pounds may comprise up to 2.5% of dissolved organic carbon (DOC) (1).
Briefly, the seawater sample was first acidified and then passed through
an activated charcoal column to adsorb the dicarboxylic acids. Diacids
were then derivatized with BF3/n-butanol to dibutyl esters, and deter-
mined using a capillary GC/MS. Here, we report molecular distribution of
diacids and related polar compounds in North western Mediterranean Sea
and Rhone River samples which is the main supplier of dissolved organic
matter to the whole Mediterranean Sea (3).
Our results indicated significant changes in the molecular distribution be-
tween atmospheric rainwater and aerosol samples and aquatic samples.
Additional laboratory controlled experiments, indicated that biological
process largely controlled molecular distribution of diacids in marine
DOM although they can be quantitatively produced through photochemi-
cal oxidation reactions of unsaturated long chain fatty acids (4).
In natural waters, many photochemical reactions are driven by _OH rad-
icals , which is one of the most reactive oxidants. Major sources of
_OH radicals in natural waters are the nitrate (NO3-) and nitrite (NO2-)
photolysis, initiated by UV-B and UV-A (315-400 nm), respectively, as
well as the photolysis of colored dissolved organic matter (CDOM), ini-
tiated by both UV-B and UV-A. Photochemical oxidation reactions may
substantially modify molecular distribution and bacterial availability of
dissolved organic compounds in natural waters and then play a signifi-
cant role in aquatic carbon cycle. In this study, we also assessed under
laboratory controlled conditions, the direct and hydroxyl radical (_OH)-
induced photochemical production of low molecular weight (LMW) di-
carboxylic acids and related compounds (C2-C9) from oleic acid (cis-
9-octadecenoic, _9C18) in pure, fresh and marine solutions. Additional
laboratory biodegradation experiments indicated that the molecular dis-
tribution as well as their relative abundance within the DOC reservoir of
dicarboxylic acids are the result of an equilibrium between by bacterial
assimilation, phytoplankton releases and photochemistry. Here we discuss
about the sources and sinks of dicarboxylic acids in aquatic waters.
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